CARNIVAL SPIRIT IN MIDNIGHT WEDDING
Pastor and County Clerk ROUTED OUT OF BED

CHARGES ARE TO BE INVESTIGATED
Soldiers Accounted Missing, Insulting Women and Attacking Girl

RAttack on yachtsmen on the Santa Cruz charts is a Song Writing Affair

DAWSON WITNESS UNDER CROSSFIRE
Former Aide for McNamara Defense Under Leading Questions

MANILA HARBOR, Nov. 30,—With 15,000 men of the Philippine insurrection, M. A. D. Reo
and 470 sailors and marines, the steamer Lansing (Missouri) arrived in Manila, bound for the
Pacific. From the 470 men on board the world's largest sister to the cane-carrier, the
Eves, the crew is largely composed of Negroes

MAKE BELIEVE TAILORS

Thursday, July 26, 1917

SANTA CRUZ. July 26.—A sanitarium (one of the largest in the United States) was set on
fire yesterday by a negro man

VACATION SUGGESTIONS

SANTA CRUZ and VICINITY

Pleasure places set amid wild crags.

For details please consult your agents.

WHITNEY HOT SPRINGS

For CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, and other cities as one of the ablest fire
fighters and of the San Francisco Fire Department, Chief Schaffnit
will leave this city at once to inspect the fire engines, appurtenances in
service in various United States cities.

FOR ABLE FIRE FIGHTER

Bakersteld Chief Will Leave an

INSPECTION TOUR

The trustees treated Chief Schaffnit

W. F. M. WILL ROUT
I. W. FROM RANKS

Hansen, March, is selected as
Next Meeting Place

OFFICIAL SUROPRISES. FRIENDS BY MARRYING
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